Skating Club of Lake Placid Virtual Board Meeting 10/20/2020
(moved to the third Tuesday due to pressing agenda)
Note: This meeting was held online via ZOOM in lieu of in-person due to Covid-19 and in
adherence with state & local mandates.
Called to Order: 6:34 pm
Board of Directors Present: Christie Sausa (Pres.), Bethany Kress (Vice Pres.), Amy Fairchild
(Treas.), Robin Miller (Sec.), Gina Abodeely, Ed Minkoff
Absent: Megan Lyon, Ciana Cerruti, Marjorie Swift (resigned)
Guests Present: Amanda Jones, Brooke O’Neill, Cheryl and Bradley Blackway
Open Forum: Cheryl and Bradley Blackway had questions about wearing masks on ice.
Some rinks require them and others do not. ORDA requires them in the building but are optional
on the ice for the skaters.
Discussion on the Mask requirement on SCLP sessions for this season…..
Motion was made by Bethany Kress that for the First Session that on ALL SCLP Sessions
masks would be worn by all skaters and coaches on and off the ice. In addition parents, friends,
anyone one accompanying skaters that are in the stands will also be required to socially
distance and wear masks while in the building. Seconded by Christie Sausa. Approved by
All.
Secretary’s Report: Addendum added since last meeting from 10/17/2020 Christie Sausa
made a motion to approve the report as presented with the addendum. Seconded by Bethany
Kress. Approved by All.
Program Director’s Report: Skating begins on Sunday 10/25/2020
Presently numbers include: 22 Basics, close to 10 Bridge skaters, 2 Adults as of 10/20/2020
Angie Gavin withdrew interest in coaching but will sub if necessary.
Kat is interested in subbing also.
Chloe Hurteau is interested in teaching. Higher than a Jr. level coach but isn’t ready to coach
yet. Would need USFS membership, SafeSport, Insurance, Learn to Skate Certification
(optional)
Marc Fenczak is interested in coaching.
The sessions this year will be 50 minutes in length for actual coaching time, however there is
much to do for “herding” (for lack of a better word) getting the skaters on and off the ice due to
the new protocols that coaches will be compensated for a full hour.

The Adults Session will have no coaching on their session. Masks will be required on All
Sessions.
Everyone will have to fill out the health forms for when they come for their sessions. They are
available online; some will be available at the rink.
Amanda Jones requested help from the Board. Someone to volunteer with the ability to control
the flow of skaters on to and off the ice. Also, help signing people in and ensuring proper mask
and distance protocol by the skaters’ parents and/or chaperones. Gina Abodeely and Bethany
Kress are going to be present to help with the flow of skaters.
First week the sessions are in the 32 Rink. Flow is enter sliding glass doors next to the
Conference Center, go up the stairs to the Hall of Fame Hallway, Put on your skates there, Take
your belongings into the rink to another spot where you will take off your skates when finished,
Enter the ice at the gate, After taking off your skates leave at the end of the rink and exit the
building by going down the stairs located in the connector near the “GOLD MEDALISTS” name
display,. Update on procedures for the 1980 rink will be posted when ice time is moved to that
rink.
Discussion on purchasing one night of ice or the two nights. Motion was made by Robin Miller
that skaters had to purchase both days of ice due to the limited numbers allowed on the ice at
this time because of Covid-19 protocols that need to be followed. Seconded by Christie Sausa.
Approved by All.
Treasurer’s Report: Motion made by Christie Sausa to accept the report as presented,
Seconded by Ed Minkoff, Approved by All.
President’s Report: Christie Sausa has credited the accounts of all the people due monies
from the cancelling of ice due to closure of the rinks from Covid-19. Should be up to date.
Merchandise - jacket prices were a lot more than was expected. Half way through the first
session push the tee shirts and sweatshirts.
Three people signed up incorrectly on Entryeeze and still owe money. Christie will add the
amount owed into the cart on their accounts. Brooke and Amanda are going to make a video on
how to sign up on Entryeeze for the next session.
They, Brooke and Amanda, are also going to make a walk through video of how to go through
the process of entering the 32 Rink following protocol.
Discussion on fundraising with Discount Cards. ABC Fundraising was suggested. Further
discussion of the raffle of Gift Baskets to be given away just before Christmas. Bethany, Robin,
Brooke and Amanda will work on these.

Virtual ice show to be put together by Brooke and Amanda. Individual skaters, small group
numbers, skaters that are members from other areas can post a number, all following protocols
for socially distancing on ice proposed.
Meeting adjourned at 7:20 pm
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